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Mr. Andrew McMsstsr Making Himaalf Heard 
Through Cheering Aeked That Motion Be De

clared Out of Order Till Mr. Beuraeea Could 
Be Heard in Own Defence.

British Soldiera are Despatched in Haste to Aid In 
Repulsing Terrific Onslaught of Germans on 

Allies’ Centre.

Zine,Oxide end Lithophene Heretofore Bought From 
Germany Now Secured From Greet Britain 
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(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 24.—The complete official state

ment follows:
1— On our left wing, between Somme and Oise, our 

troops have advanced In the direction of Roye (about 
26 miles- southeast of St. Quentin). A detachment 
has occupied Peronne, and Is maintaining itself 
there, ( despite sharp attacks from the enemy. Be
tween the Oise and Aisne the enemy continues to 
maintain important forces solidly entrenched. We 
have advanced slightly to the northwest of Berry

2— 0n the centre betwen Argonne and Rhetma there 
is no change. At the east of Argontie and on the 
heights of the Meuse the enemy continues the at
tack with peculiar vioelnce. The combat contlneus 
with alternative recoil at certain points and advance 
at others.

3— On our right wing there is no notable change In 
the region of Nancy and in the Vosges.

The bloodiest fighting of the great battle of the 
Aisne, which is now in its twelfth day. Is going on 
along the German right wing, where the British 
and French are struggling furiously to surround and 
cut off the army of General Von Kluck.

According to military authorities, this is the first 
direct assault which the Allies have been able to de
liver against the important German line of commu
nication. Desperate fighting is going on, especially 
around Courchelettes, where the thirteenth French 
army corps, under General Alif, is attempting to 
smash the invaders’ front.

To-day the third of a series of letters from promin
ent Canadian manufacturers appears. This Is from 
another paint manufacturer, Mr. Jos. R. Henderson, 
president and general manager of Brandram-Hen
derson, Limited, in reply to enquiries from the Jour
nal of Commerce as to what was the status of his 
business In regard to German and Austrian products, 
and as to what move was being made to supplant 
■GermAn and Austrian material by domestic product, 
writes as follows

A dramatic turn Was given the proceedings of the 
Canadian Club to-day, when Mr. Lansing Lewis arose 
and moved that Henri Bourasea be expelled from 
membership in the club because of his anti-Canadian 
sentiments. Mr. Lewis based his reason for taking 
this action on clauses two and three of the Constitu
tion which define what membership in the club In-

Tremendous and prolonged cheering greeted the 
motion, and it looked for a few moments as If the 
motion would be rushed through, but Mr. A. R. Mc
Master arose and pointed out that one principle of 
British-fair play and justice was never to condemn a 
man unheard. He therefore proposed that the chair
man should declare the motion out of order and sug
gested that if necessary it be brought up In a regular 
way at another time. Dean Adams concurred in Mr. 
McMaster’s view and declared the motion out of

ieads the league by five games and with 
lei tors should materially increase their 
especially as the Giants will be p|ay. 

The Cardinals have shown 
■oad team everywhere but in Boston.

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

;

them-- Aikxanok* Laird. General Manager. 
John Aird. Aeeietant General Manager.IS IB ■

WOP BOMBS ON ZEPPELIK SHEDS WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ABA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORI.D. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR Till 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES. •

►uld not give up hope. n *s sixteen j 
11 is Just fe Braves won a pennant.

Ince Charley Dooley piloted the Royalg 
League title. Following is the Montreal, P.Q . Kept. 17th, 1814. 

Managing Editor. Journal of Commerce.
35 St. Alexander St.,

City.
Dear Sir,—In reply to your favor o# the 16th Inst., 

we would say that ns far as Canada la concerned, 
there has been practical/ no Importa of paint or var
nish from .Germany or Austria for some years pas*.

Previous to t^e preferential tariff, a considerable 
quantity of White lead was Imported from Germany, 
but the British preference put n stop to that bust-

Ou.raldorf From Bolgiin Brae W«, 
,„d Without Lora to the 

Raiders.

lince the club was formed in 1876;
Position 

t. at finish.

Daring R«id on 
Successful

Managers. 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
Harry Wright 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F*. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
J. F. Morrill 
Michael J. Kelly 
James Hart 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. C». Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. U. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. Ci. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
F. G. Selee 
A. C. Buckenherger 
A. C. Buckenherger 
A. C. Buckenherger 
Fred Tenney 
Fred Tenney 
Fred Tenney 
Joe Kelley 
Frank Bowerman 
Harry Smith 
Fred Lake 
Fred Tenney 
John Kling 
George Stallings 
George Stallings

4
24.—Two squadrons of British 

daring raid yesterday from 
German Zeppelin airship bases 

The attack upon Dussel-

1 London, September 
made anaval airmen 

Belgium against the 
.t Dusseldorf and Cologne.

officially reported as having been success- 
— Collet dropped three bombs there 
shed, swooping down to within four

Collodion» Exacted Promptly ond mt RmatonafrU 
Mmtm

dorf was
fuL Lieut. C. H.

Zeppelin l..
feet of his target.

i Cologne apparently failed of its ob- 
official announcement fails to mention 

however, says that four

The Incident caused a great deal of comment, 
enthusiastic reception of the motion showed that the 
temper of the audience was in sympathy with the 
sentiments expressed.

The addresses of Mr. Henri Carton de Wlart, Min
ister of Justice of Belgium, and of Mr. Paul Hymans, 
leader of the Liberal party, aroused great enthusiasm. 
The former, who spoke In French, dealt in a general 
way with the situation, while the latter gave concrete 
examples of the atrocities practised by the Germans.

He also showed the duplicity of fhe German auth- 
Belglum was tnade neutral by the great

The

ness, and since then, whatever white lead has come 
In to this country has con\e from England.

Before the war, there was quite a quantity of xlnc 
oxide and Hthophone Imported from Germany.

Neither of these articles are made In tills country, 
and at the present time, supplies are being obtained 
from the United States and from England.

We have been going into the question of the Ger
man exports to South American countries, and find 
that they send considerable quantities of goods such 
as we manufacture, to those places, 
considering the advisability of getting after some of 
that trade.

Illhundred 
The attack on

ject, as the
It. An Antwerp paper 
bombs fell on the,Zeppelin camp 
get fire to the hangars.

Tlte squadrons making the raid into Germany are 
to have consisted of five aeroplanes, with^a

HIS HAD ITS EFFECTat Pickerdorf and

Threat to "Name" the Bnnke Which H»d Not Been 
Fair to Trader» Brought Guilty'

Ones to Time.
believed

assistant in every machine.
from an unmentioned base.

1 navigator and an 
novel expedition started orities.

Powers of Europe, of which Germany was one. 
many tore up the treaty when it suited her purpose 
Even the very day on which Germany sent her ulti
matum to Belgium some of her leading officials 
sured the Belgium Government that Germany would 
never take action against her neighbor.

He then gave detailed accounts of the ruthless bar
barity of the German soldiers, of their utter dis
regard for life and property, their fiendish delight in 
committing atrocities of every sort and their total 
disregard of the conventions of war. 
ing arraignment of German war practices which for 
unrivalled brutality and fiendishness eclopsed 
thing ever practised by Attfiu and the Huns.

1 Wo are now
The weather was misty, which assisted in the secre
cy of Its approach to the Intended scenes of opera
tions. It is thought In some circles that the weather 

have caused a hitch in the schedule 
and that it is possible that the

3 The Germans are continuing their terrific attacks 
against the Allies’ centre in the vicinity of Rheims, 
in an attempt to pierce it, but the French and the 
British, who were rushed to that point to support 
them, are holding valiantly. The announcement by 
the War Office that the Allies were advancing along 
the Oise has heightened the feeling of confidence here, 
and General Gallieni, tfie Military Governor of Paris, 
declared that the first crack had appeared in the 
stone wall of defence which the Germans have been 
putting Up.

The centre of interest now is the fighting north of 
General Von Kluck’s army, where the French are 
iB.'Jdng so-1 age aCuxcks to cut the German line 
communications. This is the northernmost supply 
route of the Germans, and their most important, ly
ing through the Valenciennes-Maubeuge-Mons-Na- 
iqur region. If General Von Boehm’s troops are 
able to withstand the assaults of the Allies, the Ger
man right will be thrown into confusion, and the 
whole invading host will be compelled to retreat.

An idea of the fierceness of the fighting along the 
western reaches of the Aisne and the Oise is gained 
from the fact that trainloads of wounded are being 
brought south every night. Three trains filled with 
prisoners and wounded German soldiers arrived at 
the Gare Du Nord last night.

The soldiers brought word that the Germans had 
blown up the railway bridge near Mlramont, be
tween Amiens and Arras, in order to hamper the ad
vance of the French against the troops defending the 
lines of communications.

Supplementing

(Special Correspondant W. E. Dowding.)
London, September 10. The meeting of Parliament 

after the short recess gave the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer the opportunity to utter a note of warning 
to the financial houses, 
the hanks had not been over generous in their treat» 
ment of traders, If anything, he understated th* facts. 
Ills threat to ‘'name” th«- black sheep has ranked con
siderable fluttering* In banking <l«»vecots and already

the

5
4 We thank you for your letetr, and If we can give 

you any Information along these or other lines at 
any time, we will be glad to do so.

Yours truly.
BRANDRAM-HENDERSON.

Jos. It. Henderson, 
President and "Gcnonil Manager.

1 conditions may 
of the aeroplanes 
(wo bombs which were dropped on the Dutch town 

the German border, on Tuesday,

1 When he said that some ot
2
4 of Maastricht, near

mysterious air craft may have come from 
British filers. Fortunately no fatalities

I5
one of the
resulted from the explosions In Maastricht.

3
6 signs of Improvement are visible, 

hi g London institutions are concerned, there has not7 It was a scath- BELIEVE8 AUSTRIANS AND GERMANS WILL BE 
CRUSHED.

Petrograd, September 24.—-Minister of War Suk- 
hominloff declared that the advance of the Russians 
to the River Wislok had effectively prevented the 
Autro-Oerman forces from making any attempt to re
lieve Przemysl.

“While our steady advance westward continues 
without interruption." he said, "operations south of 
Przemysl are being directed to the capture of Chy- 
row, an important Junction point, 
us control of southern line leading to Cracow and 
roads leading to Hungary. ,

“Our troops are meeting with some resistance, hut

A7 been at any time a disposition to restrict operations 
soundly backed. Requests for loans to buy materials 
and produce in a way likely to increase, prices were 
refused by several of the banks, and in the same way 
facilities were denied to customers desiring to em
bark on purely private speculations by piling up cre
dit with the banks. But where money was wanted 
for ordinary trade requirements It was supplied un
hesitatingly.

In the country, things did not run so smoothly and 
a slight tendency on the part of provln-

8
7

ifllEBETFCrt MES ■6
8 MCE OF GASOLINE8
8 Trade! and Labor Congress Goes on Record an Dis-» 

approving of System—Minister Addresses the 
Labor Men.

8
8
8 This will give5

clal banks to regard the Moratorium and Treasury 
guarantees as measures intended epeciflcially to 
strengthen the banks rather than to make normal 
trading an actual possibility. The decision to end the 
existing moratorium did not surprise anyone. All 
the retail traders and most of the Industrial houses 
were strongly in favor of its repeal, as It was being

(Special Correspondence.)
St. John, Sept. 24.—At the Trades and Labor Con

gress session to-day a resolution for abolishing: pri
vate detective agencies in Canada was adopted. 
Pending such a time the resolution calls for legisla
tion regulating such agencies. Items in the audit 
report brought a lively discussion over Vice-presi
dent Fred Bancroft’s lobby and organization activi
ties. but he gave a good account of himself In return. 
The report was accepted In its entirety,

Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of Labor, addressed 
the congress. Among other things he expressed 
pleasure at the settlement of labor disputes on the 
outbreak of the war. Not a single conciliation board 
is In session in Canada to-day. As to food prices in 
war time, he said the department was investigating 
retail prices In 57 points in Canada.

Estimated that Leak of Fuel for Motors and Aero
plane» Will Materially Shorten Duration of 

the War.e first game 15 to 6 and Being (he 
e Toronto Leafs managed to get an 
e farewell series with the Royals at 
sterday, as the Howleyltes had per- 
: on Sunday. A game was scheduled 
lay, but was advanced, while neither 
t resulted in ties will he played off, 
re no bearing on the championship.

the enemy Is not strong enough to hold them back
(Special to Journal of Commerce.) We already control 800 miles of railways In 

Galicia and with the capture of Chyrow we shall 
have two-thirds of all the lines.

"Though fighting along Hie Wislok indicates the

New York, September 24.—The statement made by 
the Barron Financial News Service on Wednesday to 
the effect that Germany’s supply of gasoline had been 
reduced to six days’ requirements at present rate 
of consumption, discloses Germany's weakest point at 
the present time.

excuse for refsual on the part of wholesale 
provision merchants and dealers In raw materials to 
refuse all business except upon a basis of spot cash. 
In many cases payments, undoubtedly, had to be 
postponed, but it was the means to pay and not the 
will that was wanting.

BELGIANS DEFEAT GERMANS the moratorium came the passing of the courts (Braer-
i London, September 24. — A Reuter despatch from Ke”cy- Power.) Act», leaving the enforcement of 
[Ghent says that a small force of Belgian*, support- )u,l6:mcnt OTder’ en,lrely at lhe 'llMre,ion of the 
ed by an armored train, defeated 2,600 German J €ourt' an<J rtl"tre"« rmt »«"

Austrians have been strongly reinforced, the posi
tions taken by the Russian armies promise that the 
Austrians and Fermane as well will be rolled back 
to Cracow.

Those who make (he statement 
regarding the shortage of that class of fuel 
worrying the German , military authorities 
means of obtaining acciira

!the previous announcements of 
the fall of Jaroslaw, the following statement was Is
sued at Petrograd War Office:

“On September 21st, the Russian troops took by 
storm the fortifications of Jaroslaw on the right bank 
of the River San. They took 20 cannon, even though 
the enemy offered heavy resistance, and blew

Within a wr-nk I believe the combined 
Austro-Oerman forces will be completely crushed."

tting into the spotlight. The other 
lr k||ig pin tennis player, defeated 
itional champion, yesterday. Grant 
ancle Ouimet 2 and 1 in the first 
eenwlch Country Club's invitation

possess With the decision to repeal
te information on the sub

ject and the possibility that they are mistaken in 
their estimate is so smàll that it is hardly 
consideration. utmostThe matter is considered of 
importance and may be determining factor in the bat- 
tie now being waged in France.

up the
Two days previously the Rus-bridge over the San. 

sians had occupied Staromiasto Przeworek and Lan-
I vious application to the Court.

The suggestion has been made that the Govern
ment in Great Britain should imitate the example 
set by Germany and become the nation’s pawn
broker in order to assist firms who have suffered 
under the moratorium. The difficulties have arisen y 
owing to the fact that the payment of customers' ac
counts Is withheld legally while fresh supplies and 
raw materials are only obtainable for cash. The 
suggestion Is that the Government should give credit 
up to 70 or 76 per cent, of the realizable assets of 
manufacturing firms, or up to 50 per cent, of the 
net value of the floating stock, the money to be ad
vanced by the banks as and when called up at an 
interet of 6 per cent. With regard to private indivi
duals. drafts might be issued through a Govern mené 
official, after due inspection of the applicant's position, 
for up to 76 per cent, of their realizable property—the 
draft to be held by the banker against default or over 
draft.

who lost many In killed, wounded and prisonerson the individual championship at 
arts yesterday, his mark of 10 2-5 In 
tvs promise and Is a performance 
ten in school sports, 
p a good sprinter out of such nu-

SAY AUSTRIANS WILL HOLD RUSSIANS.
The automobile ana the Dying machine are playing 

large pint In the war and both of them are dependent 
on the supply of gasoline for their motive 

England, France and Belgium

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, September 24.— 
Austrian troops in Galicia having selected a battle
ground on which they will oppose the Russians are

GOEBEN AND BRESLAU FLYING GERMAN FLAG.
Athens, September 24.- Reports from Constant- 

nople say the German cruisers Goeben and Breslau 
made a raid on Russian shipping in the Black Sea on 
Monday and Tuesday, returning to Sea of Marmora 
yesterday.
Breslau are still flying the German flag despite the 
recent announcement by Turkey that she had bought 
the warships.

“The Russian cavalry is pursuing the 
Austrian rear-guard, and inflicting heavy losses, al
though the Austrians destroyed many bridges.

“Every day the number of prisoners, and 
cannon increases. The demoralization of the 
is shown by pillaging and pannicky retreat, 
ers unanimously assert that the majority of the offi
cers are killed or missing, and that the soldiers feel 
the loss keenly. ,/

“The newly formed Russian regiments have 
ed themselves with glory, fighting side by side with 
veterans."

retreatingl'a reful train- j power.
are still in- a posi- 

turn to obtain «applies, but imports by Germany have 
been shut off, and that country la now ‘confronted 
a difficulty which may result In the termination 
war at much

now on the offensive, it has been announced. Heavy 
fighting is going on along a line extending from 
Vtotula River to Przemysl ,the official statement 
and every attempt of the Russians to break through 
this line has been repulsed.

The statement continues:

capturedi
enemy These same reports say the Goeben and

earlier date than is generally anticipated. 
The condition has a good deal to do In

NNUAL MEETING OCT. 6th,

imber 23.—The ahnual stockholders 
mby Consolidated Mining. Smelting 
ny, Limited, will be held In this city

Prison-

promoting the
optimism expressed by bankers in past few days."With the left wing 

of the Austrian armies resting on Cracow and the 
right on Przemysl and the centre strongly entrenched. 
It Is anticipated there will be no great difficulty in 
holding back the enemy who is advancing too far 
from his base to continue the conflict for any length 
of time."

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdOO ANNOUNCE PROGRESS.
Paris, September 24.—It is officially announced that 

the French are making continuous progress on their 
left wing and have occupied Peronne.

O 0 O 0 O-•Notice is O:e mailed to-day states :
the fourteenth annual meeting of 

I the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
er Company, Limited, will be held 

ier 6th, 1914, at 10.30 a.m.. in the 
party, room 734, No. 52 Broadway,

O
O WAR SUMMARY.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
The situation in the big battle between the Oise 

and the Mueee It unchanged from that of Wednesday, 
when reports indicated that the Allies advanced about 
ten or eleven miles in their enveloping movement 
against the German right wing, 
the battle line the situation appears unchanged.

OoSYNDICALISTS WANT PEACE.
London, September 24.—"We want 

with the Kaiser.’’ Those statements, says a despatch 
from Copenhagen to the Daily News, are contained in 
placards posted on walls in Berlin and 
German cities by syndicalists, 
a diligent search for those responsible, but 
have been unable to find them.

peace. Down AUSTRIAN POLES SURRENDER.
RU881 AN HAVE DEFEATED GERMANS.

Paris, September 24.-A Petrograd dispatch to the 
Matin saya the Russians hive defeated the Gerinins 
»»om General Rennenksiupf lured to Russian ter- 
r*l»ry, that Soldau, Eastern Prussia, has been cap- 
tured by the Russians and tint the Germans are 
evacuating East Prussia to reinforce the Thorn- 
A&licz Iront.

Petrograd, September 24.—The War Office an
nounced that in the operations about Przemysl. an 
armored train carrying a number of rapid flrers was 
captured, 
equipment.

According to a dispatch to the Novoe Vmyra. the 
Russian invaders of Galica have been greatly aided 
by the refusal of the Austrian Poles to fight against 
the Czar’s troops, 
regiments surrendered without firing a shot and 
turned over to their captors large quantities of arms I 
and ammunition.

There Is as yet very little outward appearance ofjsed running to Edward R- Nichols 
ho were named by resolution of the

many other 
The police have made strain or distress in the economic situation, but every 

effort is still being made to take precautions against 
the future.

This has been made part of the Russian
Along the rest of The Prince of Wales’s Relief Fund Is

i return proxy without delay, un- 
end In person.”

NORTHRUP FOWLER,
Secretary-

not going to stop at the $10,000,000. 
confidence that thé flow of contributions will not 
cease until it is clearly seen that the nqgd for relief

There is every
EM DEN AT IT AGAIN. The Allies have swung around a circle and are 

delivering a series of fierce attacks against General 
Von Boehn’e army, sent to reinforce Von Kluck to 
defend the German linq of communications along 
the Mone route.

London, September 24.—Official Press Bureau is- 
"The German cruiser Emden

The correspondent states several
sues the following: 
fired 9 shots at Madras, British India, entering the 
harbor at 9.30.
Telegraph office, Seamen’s Club and some trucks were 
also hit.

HERMAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, September 24.—Official

hM lee” made that all attacks of the 
and British troop, in France had been 

”™*ea “a the German offearalve in Rural» 
“ttlnsed, the fortran of Kovno, 135 miles east of 
MWruy.berg, havtn* been bombarded.

B«Ptte hoMsbip. that troop, have undergone be- 
r"’® "■the bed week In both eastern ,

«très of »er. the statement said, their 
a todtotolshed. The, are flghtln, for their Em- 

success through their ef-

'8 teleported from field heedouertera 
r of changes In commande have been

Th, ST™ *"d Croen »re In good health.
Emperor is In touch with the entire situation.

hind ra’.n*™ p*rt> Ru“lln forces took refuge be- 
ulra °rtr”* " Xerao. Thin was eh,tied by our

J' a* VmeM weather has followed i "ta* «d there bra, bran heev, fell of «Z 

to ako announced that reporte from the 

52“ «- Bilans

AUSTRIANS AND GERMANS GIVING BATTLE.
Petrograd, September 24 —Rallying their forces be

tween Wiatok River, the Austrians are giving batttle 
to the advancing Russians along the curved line ex
tending from the Foot Hills of the Carpathians, east 

j of Jaalo to Debic on the Wiatok River, according to 
reporta from the front received at the War Office.

The Austrian troops have been re-lnforced by large 
forces of Qénnamr'ii.nd the combined armiea are of
fering a desperate resistance but the Russians are 
advancing steadily, the General Staff states.

Russians are using Rszerow as their bass and 
troops are being rushed to that point from Jaroslaw, 
while big siege guns are keeping up an unceasing 
bombardment of Przemysl.

One shell hit oil tanks, firing two.ince, but who can be a preat force
Reporta from aviation scouts state the Germans in-

A General of the Staff of Von Kluck’s army has 
been captured.

to the tend to make strong stand on the line running south 
from Kalicz to Wlelun.

ding capital to contractors 
the past; and the results « »ur 

>bvious. The banks cann°l|l"

“Forts at the harbor front replied to the 
which then withdrew, 
minutes.
material damage, 
lion and a half gallons.

“Two Indians and one boy were killed, 
pected the Bmden will go to Pondicherry."

Emden,
The affair was all over In 15 

There was no panic and there

There they have concen
trated strong forces east of Breslau while others are 
moving southward to Cracow, 
fighting already has occurred about there, the Ger
mans at some points falling back into Silesia.

Desperate fighting continues, with the Allies claim
ing the advantage.The oil loss being possibly a mtl-

Some heavy outpostté in the*ordinary course 
It is that building is «> a ^ 

But at and western
it will last, I do not know, 
inks, we must keep out assets »n 
8 possible, so that we may be

there is 00

A Geneva despatch confirms the report that Gen
eral Von Delmfing. the German Commander in Al
sace, has been dismissed.

enthusiasm It Is ex-
MILITARY GOVERNOR OF BRUSSELS SHOT.

Ostend, September 24.—General Von Luttwltz, the 
German military governor of Brussels, is reported to 
have been shot by one of his own men and to be In 
the hospital there In a serious condition. The report 
was brought here by a traveller who said that an
other version of the story current In Brussels was 
that the General had been shot in the battle at Vil- 
vorde.

any emergency, 
uld mark time long. TURKISH AMBASSADOR TO LEAVE U. 8.

Washington, September 24.—A Rustem Bey, the 
Turkish Ambassador, notified President Wilson that 
he will leave the United States within a fortnight, 
having not altered the views he expressed recently 
in an interview.
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ASKS THE RELEASE OF CORRESPONDENTS.
Paris, Bgpetmber 24.—An appeal has been made to 

Arobassa<lgr Herrick to assist in the efforts that are 
being made to secure the release of the three Ameri
can corfaspondents. Messrs. Grundy, Williams and 
Simms,, who were arrested Sunday for violating the 
rule prohibiting correspondents at the front.
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is in an
Russian forces in Galicia and Poland are moving 

rapidly forward, and a big battle is expected to take 
place within the next three days around Cracow.
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TROOPB TO LEAVE VERA CRUZ.
Reports of a Russian naval victory have been re

ceived in which it is claimed a Russian cruiser In 
the Baltic sank â German cruiser and two torpedo

Washington, September 24.—There will be no 
change In the attitude of the United States towards 

The troops will come here from Vera Crus
east-

. . werre “«log dmn-dum
An investigation Is to be conducted.

The Servians continue their successful campaign 
against the Austrians In Bosnia.
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